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had come to spend a month of the “ nothing of the sort ever happens in
shooting, beneath our roof.
these parts. Living, as we do, some
bor a time we revelled in our com distance from any town, we koow all
parative solitude, and pitied the female the persons resident within a radius of,
cousins, the eager sportsmen, poor pa say. four miles.”
pa, and the rest of the household, v\h<>
“ But how about tramps ? Are they
had been beguiled into acceptin'; an in not dreedful people, sis?”
vitation to Mrs. Rattletrap’s picnic at
“ Perhaps, Maude, even they are
P E H
Y E A -T * .
the Scrubs, a piece ot moorlaud some more sinned against than sinning. At
ekdit miles distant from our house. all events tramps seldom, i‘- ever,come
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR.
We were all expected, but my old near us. You see we 'ive off the
school-fellow, Maude, pleaded head main road. This lane leads to tba
SUBSCRIPTION R ATES:
ache, and I was not sorry to have an farm, and nowhere else.”
18 Months, in advance,
- $1 50
One year, “
“
- 1.00 excuse for staying at home with our
“ Bin,” pursued Maude, “ ihat fact
Six Months,
“
.50 guest.
would be all the worse for us if a
Three Months,
“
25
Single Copies,
.0,'j
W e had met but seldom since we tramp should come here.” *
had left the prim school at Taunton ;
“ Really, I replied, “ I shall get
and although Maude had been with u? quite angry with you ir you pursue
b u s in e s s
a week, what with (lie noisy clatter o| the subject further. To put au end.
our friends, the croquet tourneys, the however, to all your fears, you shall
T . 3 ? iY IL K E Il,
lawn dances, and the other pleasant come with me, Riid
e will holt the
Phillips, - - Maine.
ways in which our evenings were spent, outer doors.”
we had, hitherto, had no opportunity
The alacrity with which Maude
W atch m ak er and Jew eler ! o f judging in those mutual confidences rose
from her chair was a good proof
A N D D E A D E R IN
so dear to women who are in the bliss lliat the proposed i leasure was ot a
W a t c h e s cfc C lo c lts.
ful state known as “ engaged” . There welcome nature, s , proceeding from
W Repairing Fine W atches a specialty. Over was a particularly lender bond o f sym
ihe drawing room we walked to the
8» years experience. Watch Cases polished
patliv between us, inasmuch as 1 was lawn, aud, fastening the gate which
without extra charge.
lyl*
in bi-weekly correspondence with her opened on the lane, we re-entered ihe
brother John, to whom 1 signed my h use. We then locked, bolted and
E. A. W ILLIA M S ,
self “ yours affectionately,” while her barred the back premises, saw that
betrothed was Harry Somers, who had all tlie windows were fastened, and
been a visitor at our house from his then came back to ’ li3 drawing-room.
Phillips, Maine.
childhood. Ere they drove away in
I must confess that when we had se
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im b a l l the afternoon the other girls twitted ns cured all the approaches to our citadel,
.____________________ 40tf______________
rather severely for not joining them, I was myself a good deal more at ease
and it seemed a general opinion that than I had been previously.
Dr. L. E. QUIMBY,
Maude’s headache was nothing more
Slowly the auiun u sun sank beneath
than a sham. But ihe gentlemen said the range of hills fronting our dwelllittle ; in my opinion their hearts would ing, tinging the skv with radiant hues
Phillips, Maine.
have been gladdened had all the party that varied momei ;arily.
I could have sa for hours watching
—Office, over the store o f A. Toothaker & abstained faom attending the picnic,
their inclinations tending toward die the numerous hues that swept across
Co., at the upper village._____________ ly 6
wheat stubble in “ Five-acre field” and the heavens, but with the uprising
S a m ’l
B la n c l i a r d ,
the adjacent turnip patch, where a fine moon and siatheri ig twilight I clearly
O -U - S - T -O - M
covey had sought shelter the night be saw umt Maude /as once more be.. \
.
<
fore. But as the girls were resolve,l fo'nlvj,
on going, the males of course were
“
Won’t
you
eh
die
shutter-?” in
- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —
obU»od io act as escort. By-aud-by quired Maude.
Rubbers, R u b ber Boots, papa was induced to join them, and
“ Not unless yon particularly desire
30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
thus it was Maude and I were left it, dear,” I replied
alone.
“ But I do,” she iswered.
So engrossing was the subject of
I was about io
at out the moon
our conversation that we were surpris light view, and tna ;e a desperate effort
ed when the housemaid brought in the to change the conversation, when
' A LESSON.
tea, and dropping a courtesy, asked it Maude, who had I ’ eves fixed on the
Sarah, the cook, might go down with lawn, suddenly elr. died my arm aud
A little elbow leans upon your knee—
Your tired knee tliet has so much to bear— her to the village, until ten o’clock, to involuntarily ret re ted a step. “ Sis,”
join in the festivities with which Farm she cried, “ what is thai moving in the
A child’s dear eyes are looking lovingly
From underneath a thatch o f tangled hair, er Ashcombe was celebrating his liar
laurels ?”
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch
vest home. It then occured to my
I looked, and in a. rmment observed
Of warm, moist fingers holding yours so
memory that the ‘servants had asked
tiirht
emerging from the she ter of the lau
me
for
this
holiday
a
fortnight
pre
You do not prize the blessings overmuch—
viously, and that I had given a half rels, but still remaiuiu? beneath the
You are alm ost too tired to pray to-night.
acquiescent response. In the hurry dense s h a d o w of tiie overhanging tree,
But it is blessedness ! A year ago
o
f my domestis duties, and the excite what seemed to be the figure o f a man.
I did not see it as I do to-day—
lie looked in height vuy short, almost
We are all so dull and thankless, and too slow ment occasioned by a bouse full of
To catch the sunshine till it slips away.
company, I had, however, forgotten dwarf-like, but was iout of frame,
and appeared dresse-J ill white, or
And now it seems surpassing strange to me
the circumstance until now.
That while I wore the badge o f motherhood
“ Where is Ben?” I inquired, re without a coat ; and sfemed to be in
I did not kiss more o ft and tenderly
his shirt sleeves ; bein> alone seen as
The little child that brought me only good. ferring to one of the carters who in he raised his arms in freeing himself
habited a snug little collage on the
And if, some night, when you sit down to rest,
farm, and was consequently required from the bushes.
You miss the little elbow on your tired
“ Oh, Sis.” exclaime! Maude, “ it is
to place himself at our service when
knee—
a man. Lot us give him all our jew 
This restless curly head from off your breast, required.
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly;
The domestic dropped another cour elry, or mayhap we inn; be murdered
If from your own the dimpled hands had tesy, and announced that the individ ere »nv of our people ray come back.’’
“ Maude,” I cried, “ tor heaven’s
slipped,
ual alluded to had gone to Wells with
And ne’er would nestle in your palm again,
sake
endeavor to retail your senses.
If the white feet into the grave had tripped— a load o f barley, and would not be You yesterday remarkel that the doub
back
until
late.
I could not blame you for your heartache
le-barreled gun hangs over the mantel
“ Aud the boy Smith?”
then.
piece in die kitchen, aid asked me il
“
Please,
’
in
master
told
him
he
I wonder that some mothers ever fret
it were loaded ! Do ym think that
Their little children clinging to their gown ; might go when he ’ad fed the poultry
you could fetch it to id while I keep
Or that the footprints, when the days are wet, and fastened ’em up for the night, and
Are ever black enough to make a frown ;
lie 1ms been gone a quarter o f an watch here?’'
If I could find a little muddy boot,
She nodded; I ktew her fright
hour.”
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor—
“ I hope he made sure ihe turkeys prevented her speaking Clasping her
If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot
hand tightly within m\own, and then
And hear it patter in my house once m ore. and geese were all right, tor p a p a saw
releasing
it. I said :
a fox across the meadow i hi? morning.”
If f could mend a broken cart to-day.
“ Bring it to me tliei ; the gun is
“
Oh,
yes,
’m,
he
is
a
careful
lad
is
To-m orrow make a kite “ to reach the sky,
perfectly safe so longts you do not
There is no woman in G od’s world could say Smith, aud lie’ s got ’em all right. I ’ll
touch the trigger.”
She was more blissfully content than I !
be bound,” responded the maid.
But ah ! the dainty pillow next my own
Wuii<* Maud was guc it seemed to
1 hesitated a moment as io whether
Is never rumpled by a shining head !
me the figure drew loser; it was
it
was
altogether
safe
to
lie
thus
left;
My singing birdling from its nest has flown—
but as 1 had given a half promise io careful to remain wit hi the shadow of
The little boy I used to kiss is—dead.
the girls, and I knew it would he a the tree, but it struck ne as exceed
—Housekeeper.
stid disappointment to diem not to go, ingly strange, that, althugh the while
I dismissed my apprehensions, and told sleeved arms seemed culm unity rais
them they might leave ihe tea things ed. as though their tvner had just
aroused from n sound sleep, I could
and be off at once.
Noticeing lliat sitter a time Maude not see the creature’s lead.
A Terrible Intruder.
In a very short time heard Maud’s
became less conversational, I inquired
approaching footsteps. As she placed
the
reason;
but
receiving
naught
bin
W e were alone in the house— Maude
die gun in my hand felt that her
Chaplain and I— and did uot altogeth evasive answers, 1 questioned her more
fingers were cold and lembling.
closely.
er like the position.
At that moment the nysterious be
“ You are not afraid, are you,dear ?
While die day i;h t lasted, and there
ing came a few paes nearer, aud
“
1
shall
only
be
confessing
the
truth
seemed so much life about the farm,
seemed to have a limpu* gait, wheth
it seemed very pleasant to have the when I tell you that I was very sorry
er from natural infinity or drunken
to
hear
you
give
your
consent
to
the
house to ourselves, to be able to wan
ness I c< ul 1 not tell
servants
leaving
us.
Suppose
any
der through the quaint old rooms and
Throwing open th window, and
person
has
been
watching
ihe
house,
to talk oiT the. subjects very dear to
aud was to seize the opportunity oi raising the gun. I (Tie at. the top of
both of us, without the dread of being
inv voire, “ who’s thcr? Answer or
overshadowed by the London female committing a robbery?”
“
My
dear
Maude,”
I
responded,
I’ll
lire.”
cousins and the roysteriugyouths who
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A few seconds elapsed, but no re
sponse came to my inquiry.
“ Who are you?” I again shouted.
My fingers closed upon the trigger,
then came a flash of light and a loud
report— die intruder upon the lawn
staggered aud fell.
Simultaneously poor Maude sank
fainting on the carpet.
Not dating to move from the room.
I rested the gun agdnst the table, and
raising Maude’s head in my hands en
deavored to restore her to conscious
ness. VVhat seemed to me hours, but
it could not have been more than twen
ty minutes, passed and then came the
sound of vehicles driven rapidly up
the lane. I heard my father clamor
ing for admittance, aud burn ing to
the door, fell almost swooning into hi?
arms.
As coherently as I could I told him
o f our adventure, and that the body
of a man lay beneath the laurel bush
es, so resigning me to the care of one
of the gentlemen, he hurried to the
spot indicated. In a moment after his
cheery voice sounded through the still
night air, “ I’ ve got him, but lie’s
more frightened than hurt. Why,
girls, it’s but a representative of your
selves ! It's nothing but a goose !”
And so it was. That boy Smith,
who was so much to be depended on,
had for once proved himself unworthv
of his trust, and this poor bird, in its
futile endeavors to seek his compan
ions, had in our nervous fancy, be
come magnified to the proportions of
a housebreaking desperado ; it’s out
stretched wings in the shadow, to
which it so persistently kept, helping
to carryout the delusion we had en
tertained. Of course we were pretty
considerably rallied about the, matter
but we never thereafter volunteered
... i-cinmii m inc irmise alone.

Christmas Presents.
The shadow o f Christmas, the de
light of the young because of the fes
tivities which follow in its train, and
the blessing of the old because it is a
reminder o f the birth of the Holy
Child, whom to know is a gift o f eter
nal youth, is close upon us. It is a
time too, when the remembrance of
the best of Gifts to earth, friends ex
change presents among themselves.
The value of a gift to the recipient is
not always dependent upon its actual
value, for oftentimes some trifle made
by hands we love, is more precious
than any gift, however priceless in
money value, would be. To our read
ers, who care to manufacture them
selves the presents they require,we of
fer a few suggestions.
A very pretty chatelaine pocket may
be made by cutting the shape first in
cardboard, one for the front, and an
other for the buck similar in shape to
the first, only with a pointed piece to
turn over and button,euvelope fashion.
A third piece an inch and a half wide
must surround the first piece o f card
board, and be joined to it on one side
and to the second piece ou the other
side. Line each of these pieces with
silk or cambric, and cover the out
side with velvet or corded silk before
joining together.
Edge the seams
with a small gold or silk cord, leaviug
a loop at the point of the envelope,
which must fasten to a corresponding
button on the first piece. If the bag
is velvet, the belt must be the same,—
if silk— silk. The bag must be hung
to the belt by two cords, from either
side, of the same kind as trims the
seams, and joined at the waist by but
ton or hook.
A very neat workcase may be made
of Java canvas, twelve inches long,and
seven broad, a bit of silk the same
size lor lining,and six skeins of worst
ed or floss.any color liked best. Work
a border down both sides of the can
vas and across one end. leaving spai e
to turn in the edge of the material.
The l><rder may be made as ?imple a <
you lik e; four rows o f cross-stitch
will do. When the border is done,
baste ou the lining, turn in the edges,
and sew over and over very nea ly.
Then turnup the lower third ot this
strip to form a bag aud sew the
edges together firmly. The embroid
ered end folds over to form a flap like
a pocket-book, and must have two
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small buttons and loop* to fasten down.
Knitting bags made of Turkish tow
eling ar-e very convenient to hang ou
ihe back of a chair and hold knitting
work when not needed.
They are
made of four piece*, each one- a foot
long, pointed at the top and bottom
and slightly curved towards (lie mid
dle on both sides.
The pieces are
braided or embroidered in silk or
worsted in some simple pattern, bound
with narrow ribbon of bright color,
and sewed together with a tassel to
finish tlie bottom and a drawing rib
bon at the top.
Kuitting aprons may be made like
any apron, secured by a band around
the waist, except that tin y are cut
ten inches longer.
This extra ten
inches o f length is to be turned
up from the bottom and divided
off by stitching, so as to form four or
more oblong pockets open at the top.
These pockets are handy for halls of
worsted, patterns or uuufiished work.
Scent cases for the top of a trunk
or drawer, may he made of large silk
or muslin cases, quilted with orris
or sachet powder, and are acceptable
to almost all ladies. Pocket sachet*
of silk, quilted and trimmed with gold
twist, or braided and scented, art pret
ty presents for geutlemen. A glove
sachet should be the length aud width
ot au ordinary pair o f gloves.
It
must be quilted aud edged with nar
row silk cord, with a small loop at
each corner.
A necktie sachet is
made narrow and just long enough to
hold an evening tie folded in half.
Both should be slightly scented. For
clergymen, sermon covers o f silk or
velvet, a trifle larger than ordinary
sermon paper, lined with silk and Imv*
ing cross or monogram embroidered
or braided Oil them, are useful and ac
ceptable gitis.
A bit of flue ela?tic
should be inside, from top to bottom,
to hold the leaves in place.
For gentlemen who wear comforters,
those knit in brioche stitch in single
Berlin are the softest, most pliable
aud elastic. It is au easy stitch to
knit, as every row is the same. Seveuty-two stitches would he a good
width for a gentleman’s comforter,a ml
any color preferred, as violet, blue, or
•carlet, would look well with stripes
of black o f different widths at the
ends. A fringe of the colors should
finish it.
Hairbrush cases are useful,aud may
b« made ornamental also. A pretty
one ina}’ be made o f a leugth of blue
cambric, or sateen, covered with spot-ed muslin, sufficiently long and wide
to lie ou a table under brushes, aud
fold across above them.
An edging
of lace and ruche of blue satin ribbon
is added all around as a finish, but
must be on alternate sides, making a
division in the centre where llie fold
ing is, as the side lliat passes over Ilie
brushes must be trimmed on the «utside. Sometimes the niche is put on
both sides. Another pattern is to
make the case to fit the brushes easily,
with a flap to fold over, aud to work
designs on the case and flap. Add a
baud of elastic on ilia flap below the
pattern for the comb.
For traveling
the flap turns over and buttons up.
Such cases look well in linen, neatly
braided.
Tasteful flower-pot covers may be
made o f four pieces of cardboard the
height of ordinary flower-pots, and
five to eight inches in width, accord
ing to the size of the pot. Lacjthem
together at the sides with fine gold or
silver cord, and tie the cords at the
top in a bow, with a little gold or sil
ver tassel attached to each end. The
four sides of the cover should be or
namented in center of each with draw
ings, colored pictures, groups of dried
flowers, ferns, seaweed, or autumn
leaves, as fancy may dictate.
Letter cases, to hang on the walls,
are made by cutting a piece o f white
cardboard twelve inches long ; make a
point at the top like the flap of an en
velope, and bind it all around with
uarrow, bright-colored ribbon. Turn
up four incites at tlie bottom, to make
a sort of flap pocket. Lace it up each
side with ribbon or cord, aud bore a
round hole in the point, by which to
hang it.
Cases similar to these, *
’ erger
ami stronger scale,are usefn'
•••mgiug in libraries or s.tting room?. :<s a
depository for nevvspap rs,p( -oilionls,
etc. They offer great opportune i s tor

The B. R. Celebration.
a. display of taste in decoration.
Pockets, the same shape, of Holland
Last Friday evening, a meeting was
or crash are handy to hang in closets
called
and assembled at the Town
for boots and shoes, and larger ones,
divided into compartments for patterns house to arrange for the Railroad eelor scrap-bundles, are invaluable.— ebratiou. Arrangements had previous
Demorest’s Monthly.
ly been made by a company of young
folks, through some misunderstand
ing there beiug no elderly citizens
present. At a previous school-house
meeting, also, it had been arranged to
have a dramatic entertainment, on
motion of Director Farmer, and by
him a majority of the committee were
nominated.
Owing to some dissatis
P E R
Y E A R .
faction, another meeting was called—
Phillips, F ranklin Co., Me. and most properly— of tlie stockhold
ers, for last Friday night.
N. B.
Saturday, Dec. 13, 1870. Beal,Esq..presided and in behalf o f the
first committee, asked that they might
Circulation of the Phonograph. be excused from further duty. As a
howtng the actual weekly circulation, with member of the committee, we moved
increase or decrease from week to week.
that they be excused. They were.
Last Week,
:
:
:
7 5 7 .
Mr. Director Farmer thought this
This Week,
:
:
:
: *7 3 0 .
should be a meeting to interest all
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. stockholders jdidn’t know as any form
er meetings had anything to do with
this one. He would like for all to
ii hi
give an expression.
Mr. Director Morrell suggested a
Wanted.—Every dollar due us grand good time, with excursions,sup
per, speeches, toasts, etc.
from towns, corporations or individu
Capt. J. C. Beal favored jollifica
als, is wanted during the next week— tion meeting, supper, dramatic enter
tainment (short), and hall, and sug
not that we are suffering for it, but gested a free excursion to stockhold
that we may be enabled to pay out ers, land donors, and others, at some
future time.
standing bills against the office, and
A motion was made to this effect—
settle with parties who are about to jollification meeting, supper, drama or
farce, and ball.
leave town. If you can pay during
Mr. Morrell thought more of jollfithe next week,won’t you try and do so ? cation and supper than stag# perform
ance and ball.
Mr. Farmer favored excursions in
Our New Y ear’s E xtra.
forenoon, aud the motion as above.
The writer (o u e o f the defunct com
Next New Year’s Day, being also the day set
for the Grand Railroad Celebration, we pro mittee) suggested excursions through
out the day, to be arranged by the
pose to issue an
Directors ; jollification meeting in the
Extra Edition of the Phonograph afternoon and supper at usual hour,fol
(FULL SIZE), 1 , 0 0 0 COPIES!
lowed by more jollification, speeches,
To be circulated throughout the day, among
the vast throng of people sure to be present toasts, music, &c., till nine o’clock,
when the ball was to commence.
on that occasion.
It was voted to follow out this pro
This will be a grand opportunity for our
traders, especially, and business men and plac gramme, aud the supper hour was ar
es generally to make their announcements to ranged from six till nine— a picnic sup
the people o f No. Franklin and visitors from
per— and it was voted, on suggestion
far and near. Phillips is now the chief centre
of Mr. H. P. Dill, to invite I). D.
o f North Franklin.

PubUsIjer’s Co I

it.

rarties desiring space ior adverusing,snuuiu O
secure it at once, as the space will be limited. present and

t

—

v. „

exercise his humorous tal
ent for the amusement of the peopl*.
Several bands o f music haviug of
fered their services, it was voted to
leave the matter with the committees.
A committee of three was appoint
ed to arrange for afternoon, supper
aud evening exercises, consisting of
D. L. Dennison, Joel Wilbur and G.
D. Austin.
The committee to arrange for ball
and music for same— Gapt. J. C. Beal,
Joel H. Byron and A l. J. Goodwin.
The matter o f time, being well un
derstood, was nearly forgotten. By a
motion of Capt. Beal, it was decided
to fix upon New Year’s Day— as we
aunounced last week.
W e have not yet learned of any ar
rangements.
This is the programme, and we
know it will be carried out to an ulti
mate aud grand success.

is an unmitigated ecoundrel. He had
just been released from Auburn jail,
where he was sent for some fraud in a
telegraph office. He is said to be an
expert telegraph operator, reading
readily any message by sound. Bv
means of this accomplishment he was
able to make himself an exceedingly
dangerous character.
Parties in Portland requested
us, last week, after the paper was is
sued, to correct a rumor prevailing
(here. It was reported that our rail
road was not a success— that the cars
were constantly getting off the track.
We contradicted the statement in Wed
nesday’s Portland Press, and here will
state that the road is proving more
and more its efficiencv every day it
runs. The first two or three days af
ter the rails were laid into Phillips,
before the ballasting was done, and
even before the spikes were all driven,
the wheels left the track in two or
three different bad places. Since the
contractors have had time to ballast
the road— first fixing the bad places—
the cars run as smoothly as a sled
over the frozen snow.
The construc
tion of the cars is such that, when a
wheel or wheels leave the track, the
car drops but three inches when the
cross-timbers of the truck-frame rest
upon the rails, holding the car close
upon the track, and checking the speed
o f the train by means of their own
weight sliding upon the rails.
We
are told that the jar is so slight and
the checking of the train so grad
ual that the passengers are seldom
aware o f the cause of stoppage till in
quiry is made.
An examination of
the construction of the cars, and par
ticularly the truck-work, will convince
anyone that, all things considered, an
accident on the narrow gauge is less
liable-to occur than upon the broad
gauge. W e feel vastly more safe aud
secure upou this route thau upon any
other, for we rode overit at all stages
of its construction— even to goiug on
foot over the Hue from Phillips to
Farmington. Have rode upon the en^
UCtv.
tB-.
riding is mostly experienced, side-slat,
shake, and all, we will say that the
motion of even the engines on this
road s not more unsteady thau the
best passenger cars of any other road
we have traveled over.

B e a n ’ s C o r n e r .— When the time
for the winter schools to begin arrives
there is a scattering of our young folks,
as many of them are teachers. Hat
tie Bean teaches in Avon ; Hannah
Childs in No. Six ; Frank Paine, in
Chesterville ; John A Holmes in Jay,
and Belle Holmes on Jay Ilill. W. L.
Taylor still has charge of the school
in Strong. Mr. Taylor was one ot
the party who went over the new R.
R. when the trial trip was made to
Strong. His trunk was the first bag
gage ever carried in the baggage car.
....O u r snow left us in a h u r r y ....
Thanksgiving morning a certain young
mm of this place harnessed his gallam. steed and started for Hallowed to
spend the day with a certain fair lady.
The sleighing was good and the down
ward trip was made in an incredibly
short time, and not until Friday noon,
did our hero discover that the suow
was leaving rapidly and that there was
nothing for lrim to do but to follow the
example o f the snow and leave too.
Friday night, a young man, very wet,
very cold aud not a little cross, made
his appearance near Livermore Falls,
where he remained until Saturday P.
M. After the shades of evening fell
lie arrived here on an old horse-rake,
minus the teeth. The sleigh is still
iu Livermore. This is what we call
courtiug under difficulties. I. A . H.
J a y H I l l .— As our lot is cast in
this pleasant neighborhood for the win
ter. we thought some notes from here
might be of interest. Nearly opposite
our boarding place is the pleaeaut'residence o f Rev. O. H . Johnson, the
popular Uuiversalist preacher. This
is the old homestead o f Dr. Samuel
Small, father of Dr. Samuel Small of
Temple. The old Dr’ s widow is still
living on the old farm, and though she
has reached the advanced age of 94
years, she retaius her faculties to aremarkable degree. Mrs. Johnson is
her daughter, and in her pleasant fami’y Mrs. Small’s last days are rendered
cheerful aud happy...........On Sunday
last we had the pleasure of attending
a meeting held in the hall, at the
Bridge, aud of listening to a very in
structive sermon from Rev. Mr. Brown
ville, a young Baptist preacher. The
weather was delightful, and as the wa
ters of the Androscoggin sparkled in
the clear suulight they were almost too
dazzling to look upou in their radiant
beauty. The weather here seems al
most as warm as May. A mild De
cember shortens our long wiuters won
derfully.
I. A. H.

G ood T e m plars in M a in e . — The
popular temperance organization of
Good Templars which is already large
in our State, is being vigorously ex
tended in every county, by an earnest
corps o f workers. At the last session
of their Grand Lodge in October the
Grand Secretary, Geo. E. Brackett of
Belfast, reported 250 Lodges aud some
17,000 members which ranks Maine
about fourth in the list of leading
Grand Lodges in the world. Since
that time aud during the past nix weeks
Mr. Brackett reports some twenty new
Lodges instituted. About 50 Juvenile
Temple* or Lodges for youth and chil
dren have also been organized during
the past six mouths. This is the most
favorable season for organizing Lodges
and tile work will he pushed during
the next six weeks. For particular*
address the Secretary. The order is
exteuded throughout the civilized
world. Its platform is abstinence and
prohibition ; it* mission, prevention
and reformation, and its motto faith,
hope aud charity.

A W o n der in R u bber !— Elsewhere
may be seen tfie announcement of the
Caude* Rubber Co., of New Haven.
Conu., as to the “ Niuety-fiv* Per
Cent.” rubber boots, manufactured by
them, and which are kept for sale by
M. W . Dutton. One of the boots
split to *how th* exact character o f its
make, is on exhibition at his store,
and shows an article for genuine ser
vice that is seemingly almost inde
structible. The “ Caudee” is the larg
est rubber goods company in the U. S.,
and it* word is a warranty equal to a
bond.
R a n g e l e y , Dec. 8th. — Sleighing
bad with us, here ; suow about gone.
. ... M r . H. T. Kimball has moved
from his Mountain View House to
Rangeley City— in the house with Mr.
Rufus Crosbv. . ..O u r village schools
have beguu, with a Mr. Morrison for
one school, and Miss Thorne for the
other. . . . Singing school closes this
week. . . . Hunter# report game quite
plenty this fall.
B. M. D.

It is ascertained that Gov. Cornell
o f New York, has forwarded to Wash
ington his resignation as a member of
the national republican committee.
Wm. E. Chandler has resigned the
secretaryship of the republican con
gressional committee, and will be a
candidate for the chairmanship of th*
national committee.

The Library Magazine o f »elect for
eign literature is to be increased to 192
W e l d , Dec. 6.— John Robertson, pages monthly, and the type enlarged,
while at work for G. Holman, on his for the year 1880. American Book
mill, fell a distance o f 19 feel aud was Exchange, New York. $1.00 a year.
injured very badly ; but we cannot
The destruction o f dams on nearly
at present determine the extent of his
injuries as there has been uo surgical all the principal rivers in Hungary
n r Wheu a youngster, aud having examination. . . . Mr. Iehabod Howard and Transylvania, and the terrible in
undations are again filling the public
been found guilty of any misdemeanor and family intend to remove to A roos with anxiety.
took, Co., the coming w in t e r ....
or frivolity, demanding punishment,
There is quite a religious excitement
The Ute Indians arrested for the
Our Circulating Library.
we expected md rather enjoyed ( ? ) at Weld lower villag e.. . .Business
massacre at the White River Agency
the most forcible “ warming” to begin prospects look more favorable here a; will be tried at some place outside of
Our Circulating Library is now open for the
use of the Public, and if sufficient encourage
with. With the same end in view, we present than they have for some time. Colorado.
ment, or patronage, is given, we will soon re
recently—
after having been led into . . . .The friends of Mr. and Mrs. S.
place our older books for modern literature.
S. Carlton met at their home on the
L^*Grand rush at No. 5. Another
Our Newspaper exchanges and periodicals will
an arrangement whereby t h e modus op
evening of Nov. 18, (it beiug the tenth
be reckoned the same as books, to those wrho
erands
o
f
the
Phonograph was chro- anniversary of their wedding) and openiug of five ct. goods. Call.
take them from the office.
moed— sent a nmple copy, or proof, spent a few hours vt*ry plcasintly,leav
RATES.—Each book or paper, 1 ct. per day;
B IR T H S .
5 cts. per week, or by the month, 15 cts.
to our versatiU friend of the Rock ing divers gifts as tokens o f their es
t
e
e
m
....
Dr.
Lee,
all
the
physician
In
Avon,
Dec
9th,
to the wife o f Isaac Oakes,
land Courier. The chromo referred
and surgeon we have in town, is sick a son.
In
Avon,
Dec.
12th,
to the wife of W. W.
Our Ohromograph.
to represents tie editor deeply engaged and unable to attend business. ...T h e Churchill, a son.
t
^
O
u
e
day
recently,
a
stranger,
a
in turning out copies of the P h o n o . Me. Evangelist of the 5th inst. says :
In addition to the Five Year's Subscription,
MARRIAGES.
offered to one o f those who pay $1.00 or more young man, entered town hastily, and in a rapid aud somewhat novel man Dr. Twaddle very successfully remov
on their subscription ( new or old ), before
In Phillips, Dec. 4th, by Rev. C. E. W oodcalled for quarters for sixty mules and ner— the object o f this superb work of ed a tumor of about a pound weight
Christmas, we will present “ Our Chromo” —
cock , Mr. G eo. E. Stinchfleld and Miss Cora
We art being to slew friends at a distance from the side o f sister Cyrene Bean, E. Kinney, both o f Madrid.
mentioned by the Rockland Courier—to the oxen, en route for the woods.
a
short
time
since.
She
is
doing
nice
one who pays up for the longest period, dur are told extensive preparations were
the internal wo-kings o f the machine, ly. The Dr. is a Weld boy and un
B E A TIIS.
ing time specified, The Chromo is not worth
made for the same. The young man which may be considered one of the derstands hi# profession thoroughly.
35 ctB., but that is the price.
In Weld, Dec. 10th, Miss Clara Libby, aired
afterwards “ went hack to see why greatest inveufons of the day— where
Carl.
about 21 years.
they did not arrive” — and that was by, with the simple turning o f the
R. R. Time-Tables.
N ote fr o m an A von B o y .— Mr.
the last of him here.
He was next crank-------cditmals, news, items, puffs*
C h a s . EE. K im b a ll,
We have just prepared a neat and tasty Pock
Editor— I take pen to congratulate
The following (windy editorials) etc., etc:., even to you and the citizens of North Frank
et Time-Table, for the new Railroad—printed heard of near Weld.
on card-board, 2!£x4 inches—for general circu from the Portland Advertiser,of Thurs
the complete Ihono ., are produced in lin on the accomplishment o f a work
lation. They will naturally be preserved and
day,
probably
gives
the
fitting
finale
carried in the pocket-book for reference We
remarkably start order. But ibis is o f such great value to Phillips and
v iim y c , * *■*111p o, m e .
all surroundiug towns. You o f Phil
will furnish them with Business Card on the to the scamp’s manoeuvres :
the first eomirent, upon the subject by lips and vicinity have been somwhat
HT*HORSE Shoeing and Job Work promptback, 100 for $1.50 ; 000 for $2.75, or 1,000 for $4Tuesday Deputy Sheriff Banks, of an emineut cr.ic of peu pictures, es isolated. In the West, where railroads
Send for sample.
Freeport, brought to this city a fellow pecially— The Courier : —
are more easily built thau in the East,
named William II. Gates, who is
Town Bonds,
The man wlo runs the Phillips P h o  it is not often that a town the size of
charged with horsestealing. It seems
n o g r a p h is aioriginal genius.
H av Phillips can be found so far from a
We have recently issued from this office that a short time ago Gates appeared
Leave Phillips, 7.20 a. m., *1.30 n m
ing
completedhis
task
of
bhildiug
the railroad as it has been these many Trains
“
“
Strong, 7.55 “
*2.10 “
some extra nice Town Loan Bonds, for vari- at the stable of William Mitchell, of
years. To illustrated my point, this Returning,
Sandy
River
railroad,
he
now
turns
our town*, and still having the forms In readi Freeport, and engaged all his spare
town is an example.
Galesville is leave Farmington. *9.15 a. m. 4- 55 p m
ness, are prepared to print Bonds for any town, stalls, saying that he had a number of his attention t) a little recreation, and
“ Strong,
*10.05 “
5 33 u
about the size o f Phillips. Jt is situ
♦Freight Train with Passenger Car attached
postures
for
rt.
His
first
chromo,
at prices to suit. Samples and prices furnish
horses
on
the
way
from
Brunswick
ated 6 miles from the nearest railroad
ed on application.
•
Dec. » ,? « £ ■ 1,ANS™ LD. Sup.. '
for which he wished accommodation of which he nails us a copy, repre point. The people begin to think it
sents
himself
in
the
act
o
f
grinding
during the night. The horses did not
too far to draw goods and ride in a
■ TV • ~ ’ *'»*«**' no Clio ttUIt) LUOl
‘ ‘ The Acme Library of History,” appear. The next, morning Gates out copies of iis paper from a phono slow coach ; so last summer measures Z W
^ I . a 0 P °P l,lar fam ily pap er—the St
graph,
which
wonderful
machine
is
I * Sp a n o l r d B a n n e r —fo r one ycai
came
to
the
stable
and
stated
that
IhS
is announced by the American Rook
were taken to build a narrow gauge every new
su bscrib er to t h e P h o n o o r a p v.
Exchange, New York, is initiated by man who had the horses in charge paraphrased 1/ a patent churn. It is road, which has already been survey pays th e re fo r th e regular p rice $ 1 .00 , and
ts extra. Tim B a n n e r fs a splendid ho
A c very pretty. For a picture. We ed. I fake several papers but always cen
a handy and handsome edition o f Mill- was in trouble near Oak Hill.
paper. Specim ens may be seen at this offi
man’s “ Gibbon’s Rome,” in five vol cordingly at his request Mr. Mitchell should think agreat many of them read the P h o n g , first, when several or will be sen t by addressing, BA N N E R, Hi
d ale, IN. H .
would
be
word
considerable
if
there
ume-, for the small price of $2.50, let him have a horse to go to that
arrive at once. Please give my re
were enough ifthein.
complete, neatly bound in cloth. Vol place. That was the last he saw of
gards to “ Steve” and “ A l” of the
Over two hundred postal
ume one is jnsf ready, two more are Gates.
j y We hare recently issued some “ Eehd,” if you see them. They are
to appear in December, and two in cards were sent to different parts of sample 1imeLoles, though the reg both r< litives o f mine, and sav I hope
January.
the country and by this means Gates ular article is i»t yet printed. In the to fide up with them before many
PH ILLIPS, MAINE.
was arrested within a few miles of sample is an oror regarding time. years.
C. A. B.
Office and Residence with Mrs! Mary San
A new edition of “ Killo’s Cyclopae the Canada line. Wednesday he was All the better fr those to come. They
dia of Biblical Literature,” reduced brought before Judge Knight, aud will lie correct.
The unabridged $1.00 edition of born, opposite Beal Block and Union church.
from $10.00 to $2.00, in two large oc hound over in the sum o f $800, for
Crudeu’sConcordance, some time since
tavo volumes with several hundred il his appearance at the January term of
IdS^The Govrnor and Council have announced as in preparation by the
lustrations, is being issued by the Am the Superior Court.
Gates is a well at last consenld io au inspection of American Book. Exchange, New York,
EREAFTER Bone Meal may be found for
sale by
JOEL H. BYRON,
dressed, go; d looking young man, but the election retrns.
erican Book Exchange, New York.
is just ready.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
(For the Extra only.)
$ 1.00 per inch of space, for new advertisem’ts.
5.00 for six inches.
10.00 for twelve inches.
15.00 for one column—18 inches.
| 3 f Advertisements being published in the
P hono., in Extra at one-half above rates.
Parties having new announcements in the
Extra, can afterwards have them published in
the regular edition at Greatly Reduced Rates.
tW~No Reduction from above prices.

B1 a c k s m i t H

Sandy River R. R.

L. A . D A S C O M B ,

P hysician; Surgeon

Bone M eal.

H

BD

P h il l ip s , Mb .

fio e o l

M a tte rs .

CHURCH D IR ECT O R Y .

—The Lewiston Journal, of Tues
day, and Portland Press, of Wednes
day, had announcements of the R. R.
Celebration.

L a r g e and V a r ie d StocK

— “ Actual circulation o f the Chron
icle, over twenty-one hundred.” So,
so ! Sorry, sorrv ! It was recently an
nounced as over 2,200.

OLIDAY TRAD

------ F O R

6MM OPENING

T H S ------

P H IL L IP S .

Methodist.—lt«v. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Nextjservlce, D ec. 21.
Sabbath School held at noon, every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, on ce in tw o weeks,
at 4 p. m. Next service, same day as above.—
Services in Weld every tw o w eeks ; next ser
vice, Dec. 14.
Universalist—* Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
iervices at Union Church every four weeks,
Next service Sunday, Dec. 21, 1879.
Sabbath School at close o f afternoon service,
•ach week.
UT“ Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. VP. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W ood cock , Pastor.
Services in Union Church every tw o weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, D ec. 14.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
STRONG.

Methodist—Rev. G eorge L. Burbank, Pastor.
Sabbath school at 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1
p
.m
. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth 
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congregationalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . m . Preaching service at 1 p . m .
Prayer
Ineeting at 6 o ’clo ck p. in. C onference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clo ck .

— Mr. Mansfield, conductor, kindly
anuouuces that he will take mail mat
We advertise no impossibilities, neither have we time to publish a “ Price List” of
ter (too late for the mails) from per our entire stock in trade.
sons in Phillips, Farmingion and
You can llnd at our store many additions to our large stock of
Strong, by eithertrain, and see it safe
ly mailed at the proper office.
— Three young men, going down the
rail road on a new haud-car, recent
ly^ jumped the track three times be
tween here and Strong, the lengthiest
of the trio executing some elegant ( !)
flip-flaps in the saud, so the observers
say.

W ELD.

DRY & FANCY ROODS & WOOLENS!
IN THE LINE OF

-A T-

Shaw ls, Scarfs, N u b ias, Jackets, Children's
W o r s te d Sets, &c.
EF*A “ New and Nice” line of Woolens, Waterproofs, Flan
nels, Overcoatings, &c.

B. F. H A Y D E N ’S

Dry & Fancy Goods

— A large quantity o f corn aud
grain lias arrived here, via. S R. R.
Congress, and the
S T O R E .
R., from Lewiston, eu route for the Alaska Over-Shoes, besides all grades o f Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, for Men, Women and
Children’s Winter Wear.
logging swamp. Their supplies form
J ^ r i have the FINEST LINE OF CHRIST
erly went by the lower route. Thus Call and see our trade in F L O U R ,
MASONIC.
Bought and Sold at Bottom Prices. MAS GOODS ever offered in PHILLIPS, and
Blue Mountain Lo<lge, o f Free and Accepted the tide turns in favor o f this enter
invite all—far and near—to call and look over
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
( of all grades, in town. They all
We have the )
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening o f prising section.
best line of
J
_____ __ _
( sav our Long Stock Tobacco, at 40 my stock before buying, as I have every arti

Free Baptist..—C. W. P urington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o'clock p . m . N ext service Dec. 21. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayerm eeting at 8.30 p.

(BTLook Out for YO U R F E E T !
TOB
ACCO AND CIGARS
cents per pound, is the best trade in Phillips.

the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.

cle new for you all to look at. f3P” Don’t feel

— W e have ordered a fine assort
as though you were not welcome to look, for
OUR MOTTO—“ Fair Prices, and Goods as Represented.”
I am always pleased to show goods whether
P. o f H.
ment o f new Embossed Pictures, es
Phillips,
you buy or not, and want you all to call and
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips pecially for the holidays.
They will
&
Upper
Village.
upper village, two evenings o f each month.—
look at any time and get pri ces.
be ready for sale in a few days.
We
Next meeting Saturday evening, Dec. 27th.
shall keep a supply on hand hereafter
have not the best stock BURLINGTON HAW KEYE
at lowest prices.
They are cheap
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.
—“ Towle, Tow le the ball’’— ouca aud beautiful for decorations.
of goods in Phillips. I have
May be had at all the news stands at five cents
more.
not the finest line of Christmas per copy.
— It may always be observed by goods ever in town, for I am Yearly clubs o f five each,
— Advertising is the bminess man’ s
$1 50
The Hawkeye and any $4.00 Magizine or Peri
our readers, or readers o f any paper
silent friend.
aware
there
have
been
some
odical,
4 00
in fact, that when the advertising
The Hawkeye and “ Gleanings for the Curious,”
— Notice advert isement of the great patronage is brisk, the remaining space nice goods here before.
I can a very handsome and valuable book o f 864
pages octavo,
4 00
Burlington Hawkeye.
for reading matters is o f course Cor not sell as good Tea as there The Hawkeye and the New Holly Scroll Saw
I will make parties an extra offer in this de
for
1880,
3
00
:
— Call at D. C. Leavitt’s and ex respond ifigly contracted, and when is in town for 40c., as I have The Hawkeye and Graves’ Target Gun, 2 26 partment
To any man, woman or child, who buys Jew
advertisements
are
scarce,
reading
elry
to
the
amount of $2.50, 1 will give any ar
amine those chamber-sets.
some that cost more. But I have
Free Seed Distribution, 1879-80.
matter must take their place.
com 
ticle in the case worth 25 cents.
Any
one
buying
$5.00 worth, will give them
Cutbbert
Raspberry,
two
plants
to
each
sub
some tobacco for 38c.— and I scriber,
— Next Ladies’ Aid Circle, with prehend ?
$0 25 any article worth 50 cents in the case.
Any
one
buying
$7.50, any article in case
Mrs. S. S. Williams. All are invited,
Molds’
Euobled
Oats,
10
think that is all it is worth. 1 Telephone Pea,
25 worth $1.00.
—Captain E. Newcomb, of Cum
as usual.
Any
one
buying
$10.00,
will give them any
Abies
Sibirica,
25
berland Mill, who has beeu engaged in have some 5c. goods, and some Magnolia Seeds (ass’d, including Soulangen- one article in case worth $1.60 cash.
—The thirsty wells and cieterns the construction of the Saudy River that are worth more.
REMEMBER
I
will
warrant
the prices to be
'
'
25
na
(Lennei,
&c-.)
Now, Iris (seeds from Seedling I, Kasmferi)
25 as low as you can buy the same goods, or 1
have been visited and replenished, the Railroad from the start, and is well- ladies and gentlemen, boys and Hybrid
50 will make you the present without your buy
Pentstemons,
25 ing one cent.
Bebb’s Hybrid Aquilegias,
past week.
known and much respected iu this vi girls, if there is anything want Aristolochia
25
This is an extra offer FOR THE HOLIDAY
Sipho,
10 TRADE ONLY. My stock o f Jewelry was
Ipomoea
Letopnylia,
cinity,
is
the
inventor
of
Newcomb’s
—The depot building is up and
never
so complete as now. Making extra ad
ed, usually kept in a variety
$2 45 ditions for the CHRISTMAS TRADE. Come
shingled, and the engine house is be car replacer, a handy contrivance by
one
and
all and get prices and look over my
which cars may be easily placed back store, just call at No. 5, and if We will send the HAWKEYE, 1 year, $2 00 whole stock.
ing shingled.
And the
NEW
YORKER,
--------------m ------KER, 11■year, 2 00
M
M RURAL
upon the track when once off. The re we boys can’t sell it to youat a And the above list of Plants and Seeds, 2 45
— A snow-storm, Wednesday, prom
placer is iu general use by railroads satisfactory price, we are mis
Total
$6 45
ised slaighiiig— but the sleighing was
far and near.
postage paid, to any address, for
3 00
taken, and if we have not as All,
done later, by the rain.
Address, HAWKEYE PUBLISHING COD E P A R T M E N T.
AGENTS
WANTED.
Burlington,
Iowa— A . Toothaker & C o. preseut a good Tea and as cheap Tobacco
— We have received two petite po
ems, from a well-known author, which new advertisement to tbeir patrons, as the market affords, we will
E X T R A OFFER!
this week. Their large and well-filled
FOR THE
will appear in due seasou.
order
at
once.
We
have
just
store is most too well known to need
— Our barber-shop is so shut in on words of commendation from us ; but ordered 100 dozen 5 c. goods
Office of the Sheriff of Franklin County.
both sides, that people sometimes get a good word hurts no one. Read their that we expect in a few days.
STATE OF MAINE.
O N L Y .
shaved next door, by mistake.
k l in s s .
December 2d, A. D. 1879.
advertisement, and see at a glance Call and see for yourselves what TF rhai sn is
t o g i v e N o t i c e , That on thetwentyMy stock of Fancy Goods is the largest in
nlnth day o f November A. D. 1879, a Warrant Phillips, and as you all know who, have
—A heavy rain, the last o f last what they have, even without the we have, and get prices.
iu Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of bought goods o f me, are as low as the lowest.
week, took off the snow, and made the trouble of looking over their stock.
Insolvency for said County of Franklin against
Any one buying fancy goods to the amount
u
D.
H.
T oothaker .
the
estate o f said ALLISON PARKER, of Phil of $3.00,1 will give them any article in this de
Then
go
and
purchase
just
what
3
T
ou
river feel high for a tew days.
lips, in the County and State aforesaid,adjudg partment worth 25 cts.
want— aud you may be sure of a good
ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
Any one buying $5.00, will give them any ar
W . M. C H A N D L E R ,
— We shall give some one a five- trade.
said Debtor, which petition was iiled on the ticle worth 50c.
twenty-ninth
day o f November A. D. 1879, to
Any one buying $7.50, will give them any ar
years’ subscription to the P h o n o ., for
, which last named date interest on claims isto ticle Worth 75c.
a Christmas present. Want it?
j be computed ; That the payment of any debts
— W e are requested, by Mr. W . B.
Any one buying $10.00, will give them any ar
I and the delivery and transfer of any property ticle worth $1.00 in fancy goods department.
F h - l l l i p s , M a in © .
|belonging to said Debtor, to him or for his use,
— See advertisement of the “ Star Sprague, to correct the statement made
REMEMBER the articles to be given away
i and that delivery and transfer of any property will be out of this department only.
Spaugled Bauuer.” It is a wide last week regarding a youug man, nam
Particular attention paid to Interfering and j by him are forbidden by law ; That a Meeting
ed Ephraim Jack. Young Jack has
|of the Creditors o f said Debtor, to prove their
awake paper for a family visitor.
and choose one or more assignees of his
made it his home with Mr. Sprague, Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.______ j debts
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
— A man trying to do business with for a year past ; aud has now gone iu|be holden at the probate office in Farmington, Q h r is t m a §
Q oodS !
i in said County,on Monday,the fifteenth day o f
out advertising laughs at the simpleton to the woods to work for the winter.
j December, A. D. 1879, at ten o ’clock in the in useful as well as Fancy Articles, can be
j forenoon.
who sets a trap without baiting it.
Mr. Sprague regards him as an honest
found.
.
_
„
,
! Given under my hand, the date first above _C
and see the New Stvle of
om e one and all and seeour Dress Goods,
written.
— Elias Field, Esq., publishes no young mau, aud thinks the report that
CHAlM JBiail S E T S
Cloakings, Shawls, Knit Jackets; Neck-ties in
C.
C.
BANGS
and Silk; Gloves in Winter Kids and
tice of appointment as administrator Jack had gone off owing certain sums Just Painted by F. A. Davis, of Farmington. I Deputy Sheriff, as MessengeCofthe Court of In- Lace
Heavy Lvsle; Back Combs, Cologne, Fancy
A good_stock_of COFFINS and CASKETS | solvency fo r said County of Franklin. 2tl3
Box Paper, from 15c. to 1.50 per Box; Chinese
of estate of the late Samuel G. Stone. of money, is a mistake. We do not on hand. King Block, Phillips Upper Village.
know the youug man, and do not wish
3ml3*___________________ jr A CENTS w'iil be well spent if you send it Ware for the Christmas trade; Dolls in wax
— Our regular local advertising pat *o misrepresent him ; are glad to cor
O U for the S t a b S p a n g l e d B a n n e r for and China, from lc. to $1.00—all prices; W al
h r . 33. E l A . D U ,
Hand Glasses.
,,
... .
1880. The B a n n e r begins its eighteenth year lets,
The finest line of Silk Handkerchiefs in
ronage is at present about equally di rect any false impressions.
January, 1880. It is a large, 8-page, 40-column, Phillips;
prices
from
15c.
to
$1.25.
Fancy
Lin
paper, (size of Ledger), and is un
M illw right and Machinist, illustrated
vided betweeu the upper and lower
Handkerchiefs, for ladies and children,and
equalled as a home and family visito . It is en
every
thing
generally
found
in
a
first
class
GARDINER,
MAINE,
villages.
filled with the best of reading, Stories, Sketch
— Our friend, Occasional in the last
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine es, Poems, with Wit, Humor and Fun enough Fancy Goods Store. Call and examine.
— From Sunday afternoon till Thurs Chronicle, gets the R. R. celebration
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand to keep the household in a roar the year REMEMBER THESE PRESENTS OFFERED
geers, &e., for sale lower than the round. It exposes Swindlers, as for a dozen
ARE ONLY TO RUN TILL THE
day the weather was delightfully fine— committees slightl}' mixed, by reason wheels,
lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialty. years past, tells the truth and sticks to it. On
ly 50 cents secures it a whole year, or elegant
good enough for some milder-mauner- ot poor punctuation— on the part of
Send for prices before purchasing.
23
GRAND
premiums—Albums, Microscopes, Teaspoons,
some intelligent compositor, probably.
ed month.
and other valuable articles— are given to all C E L E B R A T I O N
E. IX. S H E P A R D ,
who send 75 cents for B a n n e r a year. See
He is made to aunouuce as commit
— Mrs. Joseph Church, Dec. 8th,
Prospectus for 1880. It is a wonder, indeed,
A t the Elmwood Hotel.
OF THE
tees :
“ Joel Wilbur, Esq., D. L.
how so good a paper can be made for only 50
plucked and sent us a nosegay of
cents,
or
such
elegant
premiums
be
given
free
Dennison and G. D. Austin, to have L ivery & B o a rd in g S table, with paper one year for only' 75 cents. Speci SANDY
RIVER R. R.,
bright pansies and everlastings, with
charge o f music and dance at Fuller
mens f r e e . Trial trips, three months, 15 cents;
NEW
YEARS D A Y .
other leaves and grasses.
months, 25 cents ; a whole year only 60 cents.
Hall. Oapt. J. C. Beal, A . C. G ood GOOD T E A M S % « i AS CHEAP six
Splendid pay to fagents. Lose no time, but
To Let,
m / I " as the cheapest.
subscribe NOW, at least send fo ra specimen.
— We learn from the Lewiston win and J. H. Byron, the Directors
Addres, STAR SPANGLED BANNER, Hins A
For the SILVER TEMPERED
13tf
________E. H, SHEPARD.
Journal that Messrs. Dyer and Son, to arrange the excursions.” We trust
A £ T G n t VIOLIN STRINGS, E. A and D.
dale, N. H.
of Strong, are to build some cars for the bad punctuation will not cause a
Parties given them a trial, not finding them
j. b . b h a -W n ,
stronger and better than ever before used.may
the new railroad. Aud they can do clashing of the committees and Di
return them and get their MONEY. PRICE
Has resumed work in the
rectors.
The first three geutlemeu
25 cents.
it.
BUSINESS !
G E N T ’S
— Mr. Chas. H. Kimball to-dny named are the committee o f arrange CARRIAGE
Over W. M. Chandler's Shop.
presents his card, tie one of the upper ments for exercises of day and eve
p
■ j i
|^ _____ |
village blacksmiths.
lie is a good ning. The next three, to arrange for Phillips lower village, where he will be pleased
16623451
_ ______________
C
workman, aud well worthy of patron music aud ball, while the Directors of to seehisold patrons and the public generally.
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM,
3rn8*
course will arrange for the excursion. REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
age.
Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.

.

A. T O O T H A K E R

CO.

Jewelry, Jewelry!

FANCY GOODS

Messenger’s Notice

HOLIDAY TRADE

BLACKSMITH!

Callaf D.G.Leavin’s

A

M rs. W m . R andall,

DRESS-MAKER,

— Ilayden has another change in
his advertisement, this week, and it
will interest all to peruse it. Never
fail, when in town, to give him a call,
just to see what he has.
—This week has beeu observed by
our churches as a week o f prayer. A
delegation of the Portland Y M. C.
A. is preseirt, and Mr. Bailey, of
Winthrop is expected Saturday night.
— D. 11. Tooth alter has a Christ
mas card, in another column, which is
worthy the “ funny column.” It is al
so good reading for everybody in
want of holiday goods, or every day
goods, either.
— We contemplate soon removing
our office, either into the block, or to
the upper village, where a spendid
large room is offered, to he fitted up
especially for*our office. Our present
quarters are unsuited to our business
ami future plans.

— Mr. Geo, F. Towle, the. ever pop
ular leader of “ Towle’s Band,” had
a word to say in the last Chronicle,
and announces that ‘ die has released
whatever claim lie had on Fuller Hall,
(for the R. R. celebration night), and
has decided to take no part, himself
or orchestra, in the exercises of the
celebration, but would
gladly at
some future time give his services as
a benefit to the S. R. R. R
“ Mr.
'Towle is pursuing the course o f a true
gentleman iu this affair, aud when be
shall give his valuable services for the
purpose named, we predict for him
self a hearty demonstration o f the
good will o f our people.
For our
part, we agree to properly advertise
such a benefit as lie may choose to
give the R. R., as freely as the gives
the music.
Out o f much discord, a
gentlemanly and talented instructor
will bring perfect u- cony, if you
giw him “ elbow t oom.”

F. A. K IM BALL, M.D,

Physician? Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,

Phillips,

Maine.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in

DB¥

GOODS &

GROCERIES,

5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Prices
2

is the order o f the day.

No,

Beal’s Block.
3m 13

Gent’s Linen Collars— 2 for 25c., warranted
pur linen.
Paper Collars, 10 to 20c.
Linen
Cuffs.
Estate of Samuel G. Stone.
50c buys a good Colored shirt.
White
Shirts at low prices.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
scriber has been duly appointed Adminis Gent’s Under FI rnnels, 50c and 75c; best trade
in
Phillips.
trator o f the Estate of
Call and examine.
SAMUEL G. STONE, late of Avon,
In the County o f Franklin, deceased, Intestate,
and lias undertaken that trust by giving bond
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
having demands against the estate o f said de
Do not forget that I will sell you a good Tea
ceased, arc desired to exhibit the same for set for 30c. a pound, and as good as there is in
tlement; and all indebted to said estate are Phillips for 40c. Save money when you can.
requested to make immediate payment to
ELIAS FIELD, Administrator
Dec. 2d, 1879.
3tl4.

Farm ington,

N

Teas, Teas, T e a s !

Farmers—Wanted.

Try our T o b a cco !

At 40 cents a pound—the best trade ever o f
fered in Phillips.

rpHE subscriber has a full-blood South Down
-L Buck which lie wants to sell or let. He
also has a pair of illmated calves—one a Here
^ ‘ Remember I sell these goods only for
ford, with white head and line back; the other
O MSl. Si X X .
LL indebted to the subscriber by note or all red. Would like to sell or miss-mate them.
SAMUEL STANLEY.
account, please settle within two weeks
All we desire is that the public will call and
Phillips,
Dec.
5,
’79.
2t]3
from date, or not And fault if the demands are
examine our goods and prices, for we know
left not in a pasture, but with a Field.
T D 5 8 ^ 1 /8
D on’t forget that their verdict will be in our favo’ .
12tf________ _________SEWARD DILL.
the subscriber
dt/qfja week in your own town. Tterms and $5 $ is still in the business, and will always be
tpUUoutfit free. Address H . H a i l e t t & Co., “ ready to do ODD JOBS and trucking to
and from the depot, at all hours, at 25 cts. per NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK.
Portland. Maine.
Iy44
ton. Orders may be left with A. Toothaker &
D. R. QUIMBY.
Inquire of
[3tl3* Co . or D. II. Toothaker.
Tenement to Rent. D. C. LEAVITT.
Phillips, Maine.
Phillips, Dec. 5, 1879.
3tl3

NOTICE.

A

8 .

F.

HAYDEN,

wmuKBmmummmamam im n>" iig aw m ao n a— ano— a

i^OUPHI 0 :1 0 1|Q 15^cI|0l9 t

E ggs.— A

writer in
the English Mechanic say9 : “ In the
year 1871-2, I preserved egg so per
fectly that, after a lapse of six months,
they were mistaken when brought to
the table tor fresh laid eggs, aud I
believe they would have kept equally
good for twelve months. My mode of
preservation was to varnish the eggs
as soon after they are laid as posible
with a thin copal varnish, taking care
that the whole of the shell wa* covered
with varnish. I subsequently found
that by painting the eggs with fresh
albumen, beaten up with a little salt,
they were preserved equally well aud
for as long a period. After varnish
ing or painting with albumen, I lay
the eggs upon a rough blottiug-paper,
as I found that, when allowed to rest
till dry upon a plate or on the table,
the albumen stuck so fast to the table
or plate as to take away a chip out of
the shell. This is entirely obviated
by the use o f the blotting-paper.
I
pack the eggs in boxes of dry bran.”

A cO H l

LATE
Made to supply the popular demand for an All-Rubber Boot, and as pure as can be made. Upper and
double thickness of Rubber, the fibre or grain o f which is crossed at right angles, whereby separa
To A sk for C redit S leg
tion of the fibres or “ cracking” is made impossible. Ordinary Rubber Boots invariably wrinkle, loading

Plymouth Rocks.

P r e s e r v in g

N IN E T Y -F IV E P E R CJ N T . S T E R L IN G

TOO

LSolected from the “ H ou sekeeper.”

A prominent and successful western
breeder, Mr. Myers, expresses the
opinion that the fowls for faruiars to
raise are certainly Plymouth Rocks,
as they combine more in themselves
than any other variety.
They are
large aud handsome birds, and very
hardy and healthy, and sure proof
against many of the diseases which
carry off so many fine birds of other
breads so easily.
For marked pur
poses they are excellent, as they are
easily fattened and present a fine ap
pearance when dressed.
They can
be depended on for eggs all the year
round, and are good setters and moth
ers. To batch Plymouth Rock eggs
with success it is uecesaary to damp
en them with lukewarm water every
‘day for a week before hatching, as it
gives strength to the chicks, besides
softening the shell, which is very thick
aud hard. Mr. Myers says that he
received from January 8th to May
8th, 141 eggs from two pullets, and
after selling several dozen, raised sev
enty fine chicks, and from his experi
ence with this breed he feels perfectly
safe in recommending them as the
most profitable fowl for the farmer, or
indeed anyone who breeds for either
pleasure or profit.

££&& .2?MH3t^F71Uaa

IBOKfir.?;'JSSBS3-~

M . 8 . H I N K L 'E Y
Phillips Upper Village, has for sale a fine as
sortment of

Flour, Corn, Groceries, Provis
ions, Crockery and Glass
Ware & Dry Goods,
which lie offers at hard-pan prices, for ready
pav only. All kinds of Produce wanted in ex
change for goods.
p r i 0 ,0 0 0

D o s s .

X lg g s

wanted, for which the highest market price is
offered.
M. S. H INK LEY.
Phillips, O c t . j 1878.
Btf

to cracks, besides chafing the feet and ankles, and wearing out
the stockings. All this is obviated by the Double Upper and
Leg. The bottoms
are of Solid Rubber,
h a l f i n c h thick,
and not filled with
Rags, like common
R u b b e r Boots.
In the cut below,
the black part mark
ed “ Solid Rubber
Sectional View
OFTUB
Filling,” in ordinary
Rubber Boots is
made of ground-up
scraps of cloth, and
R U B B E R BOOT.
is
neither durable
Showing the Solid Rubber
nor water-proof; but
Filling Scde in plaoe of the
in the “ Ninety-Five
Rag Filling used in ordinary
Per Cent. Sterling
Rubber Boots.
Boot," when the tap
^tgccU jSj.AUX. iNfeTfr;
hole and long sole
are worn through, a
:$.OUD R U B B E R FILLING
third sole—all solid
K n b b e r—presents
-v__ FIRST l o rsG '
itself, and gives 100
per cent, additional
wear, without increase of bulk or weight.^!These soles will outwear several pairs o f common Rubber Boots.

95 Per Cent. Sterling

IT *ox -

IM P O R T A N T
—TO A L L -

R ETAIL

DRY GOODS.
R .H . W H ITE & C 0.,
OF

T o m a k e B oots W a t e r - P r o o f . —
Various preparations have been made
to reuder leather water-proof, and the
following is an excellent mixture:
Melt in an earthen dish half a pint o f
liuceed oil, one o f terpentine, and half
at* ounce of resin. Saturate the bools
with this composition, and they will
not only be impervious to the wet, but
also pliable and soft.' Boots that have
been water-proofed in this way will he
found very useful for occasional shoot
ing aud fishing excursions, but for
every day wear they are considered
unwholesome, on account of confiuitig
the feet too closely. Yet this objection
can he removed by wearing cork soles,
which will absorb the moisture of the
feet.
B o t t l e d C i d e r . — Take good sweet
cider (if a tart flavor is wished, let it
just begin to ferment) put on stove,
skim thoroughly (as the groat secret is
to remove all pumice from the cider),
heat to boiling point, but do not allow
it to boil, and then pour iu bottles or
jugs and seal while hot.
Some put
two or three raisins iu each bottle or
jug. This keeps all winter. It cer
tainly makes a richer driuk thau when
fresh, and as cider is pronounced a
great remedy for colds, all should
know this simple way of keeping it.

For H e m o r r h a g e .— To stop hemor
rhage, or bleeding from the nose,
wound, or from any cause, apply dried
beef scraped very tine. If it is smok
ed it is so much the better. This reme
dy saved a pet horse of ours when
everything else failed.

Cook, Parlor and Heating

T @ W
A LARGE STOCK OF

FOR SALE RY

T in and Shelf H ard W are,

M -

Mc L e a k y

D. H. KNOWLTON & CO.,

Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,
2 * 3 Knowlton’s Block,

Farmingrton,

-

-

W .

H U T T O N ,

to Buy

W M . J. CURST,
-----Dealer in-----,

L eather & Rubber Belting,
And General Supplies,
No. 10 Lisbon Street,

L e w i s t o n , JVTaine.

CLOTHING

BOSTON

F A. Ft 2
V
EIK T & T

O

IVE

1ST

1 HOUSE!
I 2XT DE3

OVERCOATS, OLSTERS, REEFERS!
Six

s J

S u its I
:

S u its !

CBf~We have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

A N s I)

ON E E C O A T 8

A V ISIO N FROM H E A V E N
in 1803,

FITS EPILEPSY,

Trucking & Jobbing

BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA

CF* PA IN TE R S’

SU PPLIES!

{ f l can sell all o f the above-mentioned
goods, together with the rest of my large stock,
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere.—
Thanking my many customers for their liber
al patronage in the past, I hope by fair dealing
and close attention to business, to be favored
with a continuance o f the same.

C . I¥l. D A V IS ,
P H IL L IP S ,

MAINE.

[3m7J

THE RAILROAD
IIE U E ;

And all those wishing their

Painted
R E P A IR E D !

M S'

t3T" SHOULD BRING THEM IN AT ONCE

IK S ?™

I am now making a few

Piano Box Sleighs.
Call in and see them, at
THt

The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine
Call and see it, at

W . U

F U L L E R ’S ,

No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,

OR

DEADER. IN

F a llin g

S ickness Stoves, Tin and H ardware,
Permanently <hired—no humbug-—by l month's

usage o f Dr. (lov lard’s Celebrated Infallible Fit
IILONT, S T E E L , cfcc.
Powders.
To convince sufferers that these
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay
powders will do all we claim [or them, we will State and W hitcom b Horse Rake.
39tf
send them by mail, post paid. a. free Trial box.
As Dr. Goujard is the only physician that has
ever made this disease a special si udy, and as
to our knowledge thosuands have been perma
nently cured by the use o f these Powders, ire
will gu irantee a permanent cure in every case,
or refund you all money expended. All suffer
ers should give these Powders an early trial,
HE ATTENTION OF LADIES is invited
and be convinced of their curative powers.
to our Fall and Winter Stock o f Millinery.
Price, for large box, $3 00, or 4 boxes for $10,
LADIES’ FRENCH BONNETS. MISSES’
sent by mail to any part of the U.S. or Canada
and CHILDREN’S ROUND HATS,
on receipt o f price, or by express. C. O. D.
& FANCY RTBBONS.
ddress ^
ASH A BOBBINS,
Address
300 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
lyfi

Fall and W inter

MOLLER’S" g - COD-LIVEROil

O IL S ,

— AND—

Cured"

To Eev. Jos. Hoag,

Is prepared to do

FiYIIVTS,

CONSUMPTION
Positively

!

Iron, Steel, Horse Shoes, Nails,
Bolts, Etc.

Is

F a r m in g to n , M a in e .

All sufferers from this disease that are anx
ious to be cured should try Dr. Kissner’s Cele
brated Consumptive Powders. These Powders
are the only preparation known that will cure
Consumption and all diseases of theT/m xif aud
Lungs—indeed, so strong is our faith in them,
/V Quaker
Preaelier.
and also to convince you that they are no hum
bug, we will forward to every sufferer, by mail,
nost paid, a Fire Trial Box.
The Rebellion was Foretold. We don't want your money until you are per
fectly satisfied o f their curative powers. If
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving
A day that will make strong men weak, and these Powders a trial, as they will surely cure
shake our country to its very center, is at you. Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any
part of the U.S. or Canada, by mail, on receipt
hand.
of price. Address,
ASH A ROBBINS,
Published to warn all. One copy by mail,
ly 6
300 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. V.
13 cents.
ELDERS & CO., 48 Union Street,
13tf.C
P o r t l a n d , M a in e .

C . E. B E E D Y ,

C U T L E R Y

•X

Boston Clothing Company,
3m4*

SINKS, Ac.
Also, a Nice Line o f POCKET and TABLE

S U IT S

In tliis section o f the State, We bought our entire stock before the advance in prices, there
fore, by purchasing your " W i n t e r
C l o t l l i u g
early, you will save paying
the rise.
500 Overcoats, from
$2.50 to §18.00
All grades Shirts & Drawers, 25c to $1.50
An immense line of Suits, 5.00 to 18.00
Out-Side Shirts, from
40c to 1.50
Cardigan Jackets, from 87c to $3.00. A tine assortment o f Gloves o f all kinds; Braces, all
kinds, 12c to 50c. The best 50c Overall in the County. All o f our goods are new and fresh and
will be sold at the Lowest Cash Prices.
G U S T O IV
X W O XL
.
E3r-We are agents for G. W. Simmons Sc Co OAK HALL, Boston, the Largest Custom
Tailoring establishment in the New England States. We have a fine. line o f __
Sam
nples for you
to select from, at prices LOWER than they can be made here. A PERFECT FIT GUARAN
TEED. After receiving the goods, if you are not satisfied, you can return them and receive
back your money. They W ARRANT EVERY THING SATISFACTORY—both.fit and work
manship.
LSf—Thankingr the public for their liberal patronage, and hoping for a continuance o f the
sams,
We remain, yours respectfully,

H-^“ The following OTLS constantly on band
and in large supply :
Sperm,
Paraffine,
Whale,
Native Oils,
Lard,
Belt Oil,
Neats-foot,
Axle Grease,
Sperm Lubricating,
Burning Oil,
Machinery.
Harness Oil,
Spindie, Vacuum Oil, &c,., &o.
3ml3

LEAD, PUMPS, IRON

My stock is now -more com plete than ever
before. I have added a FULL LINE of

— x + x ----

IMaine.

With New and Improved Facilities, Superior
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
<3

NAILS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, SHEET

5,000
5,000
5,000
M en, Women and Children,
\ at the

WANTED!

Having fitted
up a team ex
pressly for the
purpose, I am
prepared to
take freight
to and from
•the ears, and
? w i l l attend
The Bird-CAGE.— It is a good plan
I promptly t o
to cover a bird-cage at night with a
- general JOB
W O R K , and
woolen or other cloth having a rough all orders entrusted to my care. C.
E. BEEDY.

surface, as the vermin which iufest most
birds will he attacted by the greater
warmth, leave the bird for the cover
ing, and in the moruiug the latter may
he scalded, and they will thus be de
stroyed.

t ^ T l i e subscriber has a good assortm ent o f

FI RST-CLA8S

The Poor Man’s Boot.

R .H .W hite & Go., Boston, Mass.
D. H. K n o w l t o s .

y

■x-

and that there may be no question as to the tinife, th* patent
binding, as Been in cut, provides a space for every day, month
an 1 year, so that the retail dealer when making a sale,
can punch out the date thereof, and the Boots will in
themselves bear permanent record of that date. (See
warrant in large circular.) F.very Boot bears the war
rant in Rubber letters on the leg.
Although seemingly high priced,
are more economical than a Boot
o f less cost, and with proper care
will render good service from Fall
until Spring.

BO STO N ,

Will be pleased to fill orders of any description
of Dry Goods, and send by mail or express to
any part of the United States. Our stock of
every variety of Dry Goods is larger and more
complete than any other stock in New Eng
land, and our prices will be found the very
lowest of any house, rn the United States, spe
cial bargains being constantly offered.
Samples of any article sent by mail when re
quested. Orders filled promptly, and satisfac
tion guaranteed.
At12
-------

to

M. DAVIS.

W arranted Three Months,

PURCHASERS

u l o

W . A. SPOFFORD'S,
3ml0

Phillips Upper Village.

LIVERY STABLE!
The subscriber has opened a

L iv ery Stable at Phillips,
and hopes by honorable dealings and strict at
tention to the wants o f his patrons, to merit
a fair share o f patronage.
i shall be prepared to convey

F A S H I O N S

Passengers Arriving upon the
TR AIN S

T

to any part o f TOWN or the surrounding
towns at a reasonable rate.

NEW

TRIMMINGS

3m7

C. C. BANGS.

V IE W of P H IL L IP S
FROM

Satins, Silks, Velvets and Velveteens. Miss
A d a R a n d will continue to Make and Trim
Hats and Bonnets, in the most stylish and be
coming manner.
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 8x10 FRAME.
We also call attention'to our Fringes, Gimps,
car-load of Bass Lumber, well seasoned;
The well-known artist, Mr. W. W. Peabbles.
Ornaments, Buttons, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery.
from % to two inehesthiek—first rate.
Worsteds, Leggings, and Mittens. Call and has taken an excellent photographic view of
One Pung, to be used double or single, with Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the best bv the highest examine.
L. N. BRACKETT
the two villages, from Blake Hill, which will
two seats.
be sent to any part o f the country on re
Upper Village, Toothaker Block.
6tf
medical autfi'ui os in the- world. Given highest
Five Second-hand Plows.
awards at 18 World's (Expositions, and at Paris, lid'8.
ceipt of the price—50 cts. per copy.
Sold bv Druggists. W .M . Kchiefif iin & <•©.. N. Y.
Three
“
“
Cultivators.
Two Heifers, 2 yrs. old last spring—giving
Phonograph Subscribers
T ills o ld a n d v /e ilabout 16 quarts milk per day. One is a fulltr|ccj Rem edy
The subscriber offers for sale his can have this picture by paying one year in ad
i s proven
blood Ayrshire, the o th e r s Ayrshire , ‘4 Jer
vance
for the paper ($1.00). and 35 cts. for the
house
and
double
lot,
situated
in
Its value
sey.
rear o f the village school house, picture. Those who have already paid $1.00 in
in ail d senses from fmOne last spring full-blood Ayrshire heifer
advance
for the paper, can have the picture
v u r e o r h n n o r r risked/ H ood
Phillips.
Lot
sufficiently
large
for
calf.
SEWARD DILL.
7s Scrofula, Kheuuia 1ism. two sets o f buildings. Good cellar with well for 35 cts. addit ional.
Phillips, Nov. 20,1879.
llt f
Ulcerous Sores, While under the house. Will sell low for cash, or
Sample at this office. Call on or address
Swellings, Sy p hi l i t i c
THE PHONOGRAPH.
. >des, Tt ne I)is ases, etc. Invaluable in General part down and time for ballance.
JacoL s Urotlior«,
52tf
S. A. WILLS.
Debility
of
the
aged.
A
rich
syrup containing ro
Manufacturers of
ur1o s'ingredients.- No other Remedy has received
31. \V . H A R D E N ,
.•>u; h encomiums. Sold by all Druggists.
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

Blake H ill.

FOR S A LE.

A

House for Sale.

One pound each of flour, butter,
and sugar, one dozen eggs, two' pounds
seeded raisins, one and a half pound IW ° Stencils, Steel Stam ps,
CURED Promptly and Per
FA S H IO N A B L E
STEEL LETTERS and FIGURES,
manently. I send a bot
citrous cut into small pieces, makes a
tle of my celebrated rem
Sten
il
Dies,
Burning
Brands,
Strn
-il Paste
splendid fruit cake.
edy, with a valuable t rea
and Brushes, Rubber stamps, Dating
tise on this disease, free
PORTLAND.
- 'MAINE.
Stamps, Seal Presses, Ribbons,
Seven eggs, half pound sugar, one
to all sufferers who send
&c. Patent Distillers’ ,
tS?“ Prompt attention given to all business
me
their
P.
O.
and
Ex
3tl3
Fish and Cigar
pouud butter, four pounds flour, one
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
Next to Barden House,
press address. Dr. H. G. the courts o f the State, and special attention
28 No. Market.-st.] B rands._____ BOSTON.
teaspoon soda, and one teacup butter
ROOT. No. 183 Pearl St., New York.
3inosl0
given to practice in the United States Courts 3?liillip s,
IVlaino.
milk, makes a nice sweet cake.

A ttorney at Law,

J e l l y C a k e .—-Six

Garli’s A&IBiSV"?

(£15

<£2 0 r " •ee.
lay at
*’ ome' S>:,amPle«
worth
A ddres
tinson A Co.,

eggs, one pound
Portland, Maine.
48 Union Street,
each of flour and sugar, half pound
r1
you iv.AJfF tit *J>3r a i >ax o r#- »>
Estimates Free.
13tf.c
Portland, Me.
JLJ’
iFVbmei. CP r^r i A Wanted. » l 'a y i t .
butter, one teaspoon baking powder,
‘ Welcome the Coming, Speed the Partins: QUAKER CITY GALVANIC CO P h ila d elph ia . Pu.
and half a teacup sweet milk.
Quest.”
Smooth handsome stones painted in
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
pictures, are pretty to lie oil the floor
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
and hold doors open.
E . D . P resco tt. - P r o p r ie t o r .

~"fo

6 S W

r

sale

A R M S I I 17 K S .
SEWARD DILL

Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,

Homoeopathic Physician,
I'W O filce over store of A.Toothaker A. Co
esidence at, Mr. Phinney’s, upper village.
37
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

H A IR DRESSER !
»
Clean Towel andplentyhay H
for every customer.

u m
*5?

Stray Sheep.

Came into the enclosure o f the subscriber
in Avon, during the past few weeks, an old
sheep and two Spring lambs. Sheep and lambs
marked differently. The owner can have the
it n O A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made same by paying for their keeping and lor t his
C. C. DOW.
‘D / ^jCostly Outfit free Address T ruk <fcCo., notice.
Avon, Nov. 27, 1879.
lylO
Augusta, Maine,

